
Have you ever had an idea for a new app? If you could, what app would you 
build? Tell us all about it for your chance to win a £50 amazon voucher and a 
real-life mockup of your app!

The successful winner will have demonstrated that they have used their problem-
solving abilities to creatively come up with their app idea. We want you to think of 
a problem, task or activity and how you can solve it with an app. Be creative and 
think “out of the box”.

For older children, we are looking for more detail on your app. For younger 
participants, we are excited to hear your ideas and see your creative skills with 
your icon ideas (an adult or older sibling can submit your form on your behalf).

App builder

About you Please share a few details about you.

First Name:

Last name:

Age:

School:

Your parent or carer's email address:

About your app Please tell us about your app.

1. What is the name of your app?

2. What does your app do?

3. Why would someone use your app? 
Is it for fun or does it solve a problem or 
need? If it solves a problem or need, tell us 
about this:

4. What category would your 
app sit under?

� Games
� Shopping

� Music
� Travel

� Food
� Learning

� Health
� Other:

5. What is different or exciting about your app?

Please scan and email your entries to marketing@incrementalgroup.co.uk
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About your app users Please tell us about your app users.

1. Who would use your app?

2. What age are they?

3. Where do they live?

4. What do they like?

5. What do they dislike?

About your app users Please tell us about what the app looks like.

1. Icons are an important part of an app’s design.
Draw an icon for your app, 

2. Tell us what colours you would pick for your app:

The process Please tell us about the problems you overcame in developing your idea.

Optional bonus section for ages 13+.

1. When problem solving you often need to 
consider lots of  ideas to find the right one. What 
other ideas did you have for your app?

2. Why did you choose your idea for your app?

Thank you
Before you submit, we'd like to check; can we share your first name and app ideas on our website and social media channels?

� Yes, I would be happy for you to share the content.

Incremental Group would like to communicate with you to share any information relevant to your request and to offer any assistance we can. 

You may unsubscribe from these communications at any time. For more information on how to unsubscribe, our privacy practices, and how 

we are committed to protecting and respecting your privacy, please review our Privacy Policy at https://incrementalgroup.co.uk/privacy-policy/

Please scan and email your entries to marketing@incrementalgroup.co.uk


